COLUMBIA GSAPP SEPTEMBER 13 - 17

CAREER SERVICES

Tuesday Talks is an opportunity for the GSAPP Students to connect with the larger Alumni community for informational conversations about career development. Learn more and register here.

GSAPP RECOMMENDS

- URBN Magazine invites submissions for its Fall 2021 issue. Manuscripts are due by September 14th, and the world of poetry is with us as shape our future will take. Submit a story and you imagine the future of urban life. Short pitches can be sent to urban.submissions@gmail.com. Due by Tuesday, September 14th 2021. For more details and submission guidelines, visit here.

- Columbia University hosts the event "What If International Students Should Avoid COVID-19 Vaccines?" and "Emerging Back to Campus" on September 14th. Register here.

- Columbia University’s Department of Art History and Archaeology hosts a lecture by emerging artist "Circling Black Square: Discovery Against Invention" on October 21st at 6:30 pm. Register here.

- Registration for Columbia Libraries’ Podcast Essentials workshop is now open. The program covers the entire podcasting process, from podcasting as a form of communication and a storytelling medium, to technical production, to publication and content management. Register and learn more here.
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